published in December 1970, is reviewed, and is associated. Based on the investigation of Algorithms to Reveal Properties of Floatingit is pointed out that, with regard to com-operation-preserving functions of finite auto-Point Arithmetic, M. A. Malcolm (Stanford puters in higher education. national goals maton A and by studying autonomous factors Univ., Calif.); Rept. 12 stated in the Rosser and Pierce Reports have of A, an algorithm for determining operation-pp., Mar. 1971; CFSTI, AD 727 104, $3.00. not been attained. Quality was lacking in preserving functions of A is developed.
Two algorithms are presented in the form hardware or courses in nearly half of the asof Fortran subroutines. Each subroutine sociate and bachelor's degree programs in 9481 computes the radix and number of digits of data processing,' computer science, etc., of-Every Finite Sequential Machine is Linearly the floatiaig-point numbers and whether fered in 1966-1967 . A plea is made for con-Realizable, G. T. Herman (State Univ. New rouqding or chopping is done by the machine tinuing studies on status and goals for comi-York, Buffalo); J. Comput. Syst. Sci., vol. 5, on whieh it is run. The methods are shown to puting in higher education, improvement of PP. 489-510, Oct. 1971. work on any "reasonable floating-point com- degree programs, and a national testing labUsing the definitions of realization of one puter." oratory for educational technology. ' sequential machine by another which appear to be most widely accepted today, it is proved 9483 9478 that every fin'ite sequential machine is linearly Oii Accurate Floating-Point Summation, M. A. Some Principles for the Human Use of Com-realizable over any field of infinite charac-Malcplm (Stanford Univ. Calif.); Commun. puters in Ed4cation, T. A. Dwyer (Univ. ter'istic and even over some fields of finite ss' Comput. Mach., vol. 14, pp. 731-736, Pittsburgh, Pa.); Int. J. Man-Mach. Studies, charapteristic. It is shown that this result is Nov. 1971 . vol. 3, pp. 219-239, July 1971 the strongest one can hope for, putting various The accumulation of floating-point sums There are two recurring themes found in additional restrictions on the definition of is considered on a computer that performs trecent proposals for educational innovation. linear realizability would result in the exis-digit base 3 floating-point addition with exThe first speaks to the importance of a hu-tence of not linearly realizable finite sequential ponents in the range -m to M. An algorithm manistic approach to education; to the futil-machines.
is given for accurately summing n t-digit ity of imposing subject content on the student floating-point numbers. Each of these n numwho does not perceive its acquisition as im-Detection of Multiple Faults Using Boolean bers is split into q parts, forming q-n t-digit portant; to the unlimited potential, on the Differences-see 9501.
floating-point numbers. Each of these is then other hand, of learners who elect to make the added to the appropriate one of 77 auxiliary tpursuit of so'me educational goal their own Derivation of Minimum Fault Test Sets for digit accumulators. Finally, the accumulators private crusade. The second theme is con-Unate Logical Circuits-see 9493.
are added together to yield the computed sum. cerned with the potential of computing and In all, q .n+r-1 t-digit floating-point addiinformation processing systems as instruc-Design of Multiple Fault Diagnosable Com-tions are performed. Let v [(M+m+1)/ tipnai devices. This paper argues the im-binational Networks-see 9495.
(t+1)]. If n (</q)f3I ((qI1) Fault tolerance has become an important Sci., vol. 5, pp. 455-464, Oct. 1971. design parameter of fourth generation comFor an arbitrary state alphabet A, one-Cause-Effect Analysis for Multiple Fault De-puting systems. A brief overview of significant and two-dimensional tessellation structures tection in Combinational Networks-see 9502 accomplishments in fault detection and locaare defined that have the ability to reproduce ' tion, reliability modeling, analysis and archiany finite pattern (formed from the symbols .. tecture, and some comments on software asin A) in the sense of Moore. Recovery in a fault-tolerant computer connecting them together. The processors in Approach, C. V. Ramamoorthy (Univ. Texas, means the continuation of system opera-the multiprocessor are duplicated for error Austin), and W. Mayeda (Univ. Illinois, tion with data integrity after an error occurs. detection, which is felt to be less expensive Urbana); IEEE Trans. Comput., vol. C-20, This paper delineates two parallel concepts than using coded redundancy of comparable PP. 1294 -1299 ,Nov. 1971 . embodied in the hardware and software func-effectiveness. Error recovery is made possible
In previous papers the authors considered tions required for recovery; detection, diag-by a triplicated scratchpad memory in each the application of graph. theory to represent nosis, and reconfiguration for hardware, data processor. The main multiprocessor memory and analyze a computer system. From such integrity, checkpointing, and restart for the uses replicated memory for error detection analysis of the graph (thus the system), it has software. The hardware relies on the recovery and correction. Local processors use any Of been shown that faults can be detected and variableset, checkingcircuits,anddiagnostics, three conventonal redundancy techniques located by means of strategically placed test and the software relies on the recovery in-voting, duplex pairs with backup, and duplex points within the system. In this paper an formation set, audit, and reconstruct rou-pairs in independent subsystems. alternative technique to computer system tines, to characterize the system state and diagnosis is developed, in which the flow of assist in recovery when required. Of par-9491 signals within the system is blocked or unticular utility is a hardware unit, the recovery The STAR (Self-Testing and Repairing) Coin blocked by controlling a set of blocking gates. control unit, that serves as an interface be-puter: An Investigation of the Theory and A method of deciding the maximum distintween error detection and software recovery practice of Fault-Tolerant Computer Design, guishabilty (fault isolation) of a given system programs in the supervisor and provides dy-A. Avizienis, G C. Gilley An algorithm for generating the complete procedure one can achieve a tradeoff between and sufficient conditions for a fault to be test set of each stuck-at-0 (s-a-0) and stuck-test generation time, length, and percent of locatable in an arbitrary network are stated at-I (s-a-l) single fault in a combinational circuit tested. An algorithmic path-sensitizing and proven, logic circuit is presented. The algorithm has procedure is also presented. on the logical operation of combinational faults under consideration. Some discussion C-20, pp. 1356 C-20, pp. -1361 C-20, pp. ,Nov. 1971 (acyclic) logic circuits. In particular, the con-is given to provide some insight into the rela-
The progress in integrated circuits or ditions whereby two different faults can pro-tionship among undetectable faults, tests for large-scale integration (LSI) has increased the duce the same alteration in the circuit be-detectable single faults, and circuit redundan-difficulty of testing and diagnosis. This paper havior are investigated. This relationship cies. Some ideas on the construction of test extends the early results of using Boolean between two faults is shown to be an equiv-sets for detecting multiple faults based on differencetogenerate testpatternssforusequenalence relation, and three different types of Boolean differences are presented.
tial circuits. The theory described in this paper equivalence relations are specified. C-20, pp. 1371 C-20, pp. -1376 C-20, pp. , Nov. 1971 signal or data processing systems to enhance A method is described for quantitatively A Pattern Recognition Technique for System their flexibility. The array is described, the expressing the performance of a redundancy Error Analysis, W. J. Hankley (Univ. Utah, mode of interconnection control is outlined, scheme by two parameters, the reliability im-Salt Lake City) and H. M. Merrill (Mass. and an example of the implementation of a provement index and the "cost" factor, which Inst. Technol., Cambridge); IEEE Trans. Rel. ring oscillator and binary counter chain is are defined so as to be independent of the size vol. R-20, pp. 148-153, Aug. 1971. The processes of protective redundancy, criterionl, the common least-squares (pseudo-two-phase charge-coupled devices. The study i.e., standby replacement (SR) redundancy inverse) solution of the model equations is shows that charge-coupled devices can be and hybrid redundancy (a combination of SR shown to be inadequate (it minimizes -yo but used for high-packing-density digital shift and multiple-line voting redundancy), find not -). A pattern recognition technique is registers. Such a charge-coupled circuit is application in the architecture of fault-presented and shown to yield solutions that expected to have a packing density of about tolerant digital computers and enable them are both numerically and physically reason-1 mil2 of silicon area per bit of information to be ultra-reliable and self-repairing. The able, i.e., both 7yo and -y' are small. The tech-and for abit rate oflO7~bits/s apower requireclaims to ultrareliability lead to the challenge nique is illustrated by application to miscali-ment of about 20 ,aW per bit. The surface-charge transistor (SCT) is a PDP-8/I computer with special switching 726 707, $3.00. new integrated-circuit element and involves a logic. The basic software system is the Patch-A Data Description Language (DDL) for new concept for controlling the transfer of board operating system that operates con-describing the organizations of data in files stored electrical charge along the surface of a ceptually equivalent to that of a standard and data bases, is specified. This language has semiconductor. The experimental transient communications or analog computer patch-been developed as part of a utility which will response of a large-geometry SCT is pre-board. The user may configure a system con-process data bases or data files, with existing sented. Linear high-density arrays of surface-tamingthefollowingsixelements:CDC1700, formats and organizations, and which will charge transistors may be utilized to form PDP-7, BR 90, ASR 33, and two 103A data produce these data in new desired forms. The digital or analog shift registers. The experi-sets. Only two devices may be interconnected DDL is sufficiently rich and expressive to be mental performance of a 14-bit shift register, via the software at any one time, but up to readily used to describe the organization of which has been operated in both these modes, three pairs of devices may be communicating existing data bases, the structure of desired is given. By forming these units in a serpentine simultaneously. itives are embedded in a high-level procedureing for a common five-letter word in a CRT This paper is a survey of current methods oriented programming language-the "host display. Symbol sizes of 0.12, 0.14, and 0.16-in for the on-line creation and editing of comlanguage"-Fortran in this case. These primiwere evaluated. Words were composed of all puter programs and of ordinary manuscript tives form a base upon which a class of lan- time in the queue for a time-shared computer puter-driven, high-performance aircraft simuThe paper develops a class of analytical terminal and the users' problem solving time lation facility at Naval Device Training models for large computer time-sharing sys (users' turn-around time at the terminal). It
Center (NTDC). The BSPL was conceptual-tems. The models developed allow the various was found that users became rapidly dissatisized with the following goals in mind: 1) the resources of the time-sharing system, such as fied if these times exceeded 10-15 min. A language should take full advantage of the central processors, paging devices, and mass probability density function for the users' existing hardware and software facilities; 2) storage equipment to be represented as inde-turn-around time at the terminal was obtained it should be rich enough in structure to allow pendent queueing centers. The success of the in the setting of an industrial laboratory. It the programming of meaningful experiments, method depends on developing the queueing turned out to be nearly exponential with a yet simple enough to be readily learned by the network so that it may be treated as a timema faot1
nonprogrammer; 3) it should be usable by continuous markov process. This paper deals with a single server sta-in general noncontext-sensitive languages can Smeder (Naval Postgraduate School, Mon-tion delivering service to m priority classes (m occur. terey); 165 pp., June 1971; CFSTI, AD 727 might be finite or infinite). The arrival process 673, $3.00.
of customers from a jth (J=1, 2, * , m) 9532 The paper examines the problem of com-priority class (jth customers) to a single server Optimizing the Polyphase Sort, D. L. Shell piler generation using bootstrapping tech-station is a homogeneous Poisson process (General Electric Co., Schenectady); Comniques. It summarizes the development of with Xi. Service requirements ofjth customers mun. Ass. Compuit. Mach., vol. 14, pp. 713-several compiler systems that were produced are exponentially distributed with mean I/M. 719, Nov. 1971. through bootstrapping and presents the meth-The waiting line consists of infinitely many Various dispersion algorithms for the ods and formalisms through which they can separate queues all of which obey the FIFO polyphase sorting procedure are examined. be examined. The discussion of these tech-rule. Each priority class is assigned to one of The optimum algorithm based on minimizing niques is illustrated with the development of the queues. A newly arrivedjth customer joins the total number of unit strings read is disan XPL compiler system for the Control Data the end of a predetermined queue. In the ith played. The logic of this algorithm is rather 6500 computer.
(i = 1, 2, --) queue a customer is eligible for complicated; hence, several other new disa certain amount of service following which persion algorithms with more straightforward Distributed Control Fault-Tolerant Information he either departs when his service requirement logic are presented. Of the simple dispersion Multiprocessing System-see 9490.
has been satisfied or joins the end of the algorithms discussed, the horizontal is best.
(i+l)th queue for additional service. When a It does approximately one-fourth to one and 9527 quantum of service is completed, the server one-half percent less reading and writing than A Note on Some Mathematical Models of attends to the first customer in the lowest most algorithms in use today. An additional Time-Sharing Systems, I. Adiri (IBM, York-index (highest priority) nonempty queue. In two and one-fourth to three percent improvetown Heights); J. Ass. Comput. Mach., vol. such a priority regime, long and unknown in ment can be achieved by utilizing the modified 18, pp. 611-615, Oct. 1971. advance service requirements in all priority optimum algorithm. This algorithm is relaThis note deals with time-sharing disci-classes are dynamically penalized by degrad tively straightforward, but it requires a fairly plines where the arrival process is homoge-ing their priority degree. This paper derives close estimate of the total number of unit neous Poisson and service requirements are mathematical expressions for calculating the strings before the dispersion begins. exponentially distributed. The investigated expected total flow time of a jth customer regimes are: 1) ordinary round-robin (RR); whose service requirement is known. There is an algorithm for drawing conic whose service requirement is given. Shemer's 1971. sections that consists of a simple basic loop results are in disagreement with those of other Criteria for the evaluation of computer and substantial change-of-octant computaauthors and may only serve as a good apsystems are traditionally computer science tions. It is shown that a complete circle can proximation. His method is utilized here in a oriented. This exploratory investigation is be drawn using only the digital hardware remore general case of model A (with the dis-concerned with evaluations of users' satisfacquired for the basic conic loop. Further, it is crepancies eliminated), and it also yields, after tion with a time-shared computer system. The possible to structulre the circle-drawing algo-rithm such that no additional computation tional items and sequences. A very powerful project are presented. The report ends with a time is needed at octant change points. program, applicable to many subject matters, summary of significant accomplishments and acts upon a highly structured data base to impact of the project. gism. Characteristics of planning processes are that generates a "good" difference ordering Results of the application of a new edge-described in terms of the levels of planning and table of connections from the specificadefining preprocessor to the recognition of (conceptual, definitional, developmental, and tion of the problem and the differences that handwritten numerals are presented. The de-operational) and the stages of problem solv-are to be used. The table-of-connections difcision mechanisms that were simulated are ing (goal setting, alternative generation, con-ferentiates between local and global relevance.
simple and are closely related to maximum sequence estimation, and evaluation and al-Good difference orderings and table of conlikelihood decisions. Results are presented of ternative selection). Structural attributes ex-nections are defined to be those that result in experiments in which 1000 numeral patterns tracted from these characteristics constitute a triangular table of connections. This defwere used to set up a memory, which was the basic framework and guiding mechanism inition of good seems to correspond to one's then tested on a further 1000 samples. Suc-for man's interaction with GAKU. An example intuitive notions of good because the program cess rates approaching 95 percent on com-of man-machine interaction is presented, sug-produce difference ordering and tables-ofpletely unselected data have been measured. gesting desirable capabilities of GAKU. Fea-connections for Logic and the Tower of A convenient rejection procedure is described, tures of GAKU are then described in terms of Hanoi that were very similar to those that and the error reject curves produced are both built-in capabilities that are relatively were produced manually and given to GPS. shown. These are so encouraging that the problem independent, and man-machine ac-These two problems were selected as examples scheme must be regarded as the basis of a tions for dynamic extension of these capabili-because: 1) they have been given to GPS; and practical machine for many real life applica-ties that are problem-dependent and user-2) out of the dozen problems that have been tions.
oriented. The latter can be seen to make the given to GPS differences turned out to be system increasingly useful and powerful as a most useful in solving these two problems.
9535
" and set of support is shownto be compatible throughout the visual system and produces The central objective is to build theoretical with an A-ordering restriction; in any resoluoperators for feature extraction. Psychological foundations for the design and study of ad-tion operation under a linear format, the evidence suggests that the visual features are vanced, computer-based, problem solving literal resolved upon in the near parent must used in a hypothesis generation and test systems. After a historical synopsis of the be a maximal literal in that clause. The far procedure. The model for these processes is project, the work in the period 1962 to 1969 parent must either be a merge, in which case presented within a linguistic framework. A is summarized. In this period a wide range of the literal resolved upon must be a merge learning procedure is also described which problem solving situations have been studied: literal, or a member of the original set of constructs structured descriptions of dis-program formation, theorem proving, syn-clauses. A new kind of ordering, called Ctinctive features for co-classed characters. The paper reports on SCHOLAR, the first were completed in representations and model-CFSTI:, AD 726 649, $3.00.
prototype system capable of a true mixeding of formation problems, and in deductive A computer program has been developed initiative man-computer dialogue on a given mechanisms for question answering. Also to prove theorems in first order predicate topic. The computer is not only capable of studies in language descriptions, theory of calculus with equality. This program accepts answering questions from the man (both using algorithms and data structures were carried as input the axioms, definitions and lemmata a comfortable and not too restricted subset out. These studies provide points of contact necessary for the proof, and the negation of of English), but also of generating questions, between work in artificial intelligence and the theorem to be proven. It attempts to find analyzing the man's responses, and producing other significant work in computer science. a contradiction in this set of clauses, and in reasonable consequent actions. All this ocLists of reports, papers, lectures, and con-case of a success it gives the proof of the curs without full anticipation of conversaference activities for the entire period of the theorem, i.e., the chain of deductions neces-sary to find the inconsistency. The results ob-
The problem of recognizing when a com-time for the modular algorithm is strictly tained so far show that the methods used by plicated mathematical expression equals zero dominated by the maximum computing time the program are well suited to the treatment has great importance in symbolic mathemat-for the first pseudo-division in the classical of the equality relation, and that the interac-ics. This paper gives two algorithms which can algorithm. tive facilities provide the user with an effec-be applied to many such problems, and distive means of communication with the pro-cusses a concrete example. The Let S be the set of rational exponential are presented. Problems dealt with include of the algorithm are tabulated for a large expressions with complex rational coefficients, the effects of the computer's limited range of number of examples, and other algorithms single level exponentiation, and no division or numbers on the method-particularly in the are compared. Potential application of the element i in the exponents. Let p be a prime area of machine underflow/overflow, and algorithm to the solution of systems of polyinteger of the form 4q+1, where q is also some of the problems encountered in select-nomial equations is briefly discussed.
prime. The expressions in S can be matched ing a second root-finding method to use as a for algebriac equivalence by substituting backup method to the Lehmer-Schur Meth-9550 random integer values for the variables od. Included in addition to an outline and a integer Arithmetic Algorithms for Polynomial evaluating the exponents mod (p-1), and theoretical background of the Lehmer-Schur Real Zero Determination, L. E. Heindel evaluating the rational expressions mod p Method is a program using the method along (Univ. Wisconsin, Madison); J. Ass. ComWhen this is done equivalent expressions will with some results obtained from it.
put. Mach., vol. 18, pp. 533-548, Oct. 1971. evaluate to the same result; while, in typical This paper discusses a set of algorithms situations, two expressions selected at ran-9547 which give a univariate polynomial with indom will evaluate to the same result with On Euclid's Algorithm and the Computation of teger coefficients (with possible multiple probability about 1/q. Thus, if p is taken Polynomial Greatest Common Divisors, W. S. zeros) and a positive rational error bound, close to the word size of a 36-bit machine, the Brown (Bell Tel. Labs., Inc., Murray Hill); uses infinite-precision integer arithmetic and probability of matching equivalent expres-J. Ass. Comput. Mach., vol. 18, pp. 478-504, Strum's theorem to compute intervals consions is 1 and the probability of random Oct. 1971. taining the real zeros of the polynomial and match is about 10-s. The problems of exThis paper examines the computation of whose lengths are less than the given error tending this scheme to allow division in the polynomial greatest common divisors by bound. The algorithms also provide a simple exponents and preserve the relation eilr=-1 various generalizations of Euclid's algorithlm, means of determining the number of real are studied. No solutions to these problems
The phenomenon of coefficient growth is de-zeros in any interval. Theoretical computing were found, but a scheme which handles some scribed, and the history of successful efforts time bounds are developed for the algorithms cases by special case checks is presented. This first to control it and then to eliminate it is and some empirical results are reported. scheme was implemented in a program for related. 
